
ACTS 8-9



ACTS 8-9 
VIDEO: 

Watch the Bible Project video: Acts 8-12 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oiVAbkINtRU&t=4s or on DVD 

As you watched the video, what stood out to you? 

Acts 8: [Have the group look through the first 25 verses of Acts 8] 

Talk amongst yourselves and share what different circles or networks of people you are a part of, 

and share how you have become connected to them. 

The hostility between Jews and Samaritans had lasted a thousand years.  It began with the monarchy in the 

10th century B.C. when 10 tribes defected, making Samaria their capital, and only 2 tribes remained loyal to 

Jerusalem.  It became steadily worse when Samaria was captured by Assyria in 722 B.C.  Thousands of its 

inhabitants were deported, and the country was repopulated by foreigners.  In the 6th century B.C., when the 

Jews returned to their land, they refused the help of the Samaritans in the rebuilding of the temple.  It was not 

until the 4th century B.C. when the Samaritan schism hardened, with the building of their rival temple on 

Mount Gerizim and their rejection of all O.T. scripture except the Pentateuch.  The Samaritans were then 

despised by the Jews.   

Philip, one of the 7 deacons appointed in Acts 6, had to leave Jerusalem in a hurry following the death of 

Stephen, but he is by no means hiding.  This chapter of Acts concerns the remarkable doings of Philip, the 

deacon-turned-evangelist; and from another point of view it continues the theme of the opening up of the 

gospel to the non-Jewish world.  Jesus was the one through whom the slow and winding story of God’s people 

had reached its destination, and with it the moment of redemption for the whole world, starting with the 

despised Samaritans.   

 What was so remarkable about Philip’s preaching and the response (vs. 5-8, 12-13)? 

Why is Simon especially captivated by certain aspects of Philip’s work?  What was he really after 

(vs. 18-19)?  Why do you think Peter gives Simon such a strong reply?   

Consider when you have desired the Holy Spirit’s power without submitting yourself to him.  

What is so dangerous about such an arrangement? 

We are not told what happened to Simon, only that he received a severe warning and begged Peter to pray that 

he would be spared.  Luke is not interested in Simon’s fate so much as in the general point that any attempt to 

bring the Spirit under human control, or to think one can sell this power for money is nonsense and is to be 

rejected outright.   

[Have the group look through Acts 8:26-40].  The first non-Israelite to come to faith and baptism in Luke’s 

great story is a black man from Africa.  The Ethiopian eunuch was the chief finance minister to queen Candace.  

It is hard to say whether he was Jewish or just a proselyte to Judaism.  He was an outsider to the national Israeli 

system, and Luke wanted his readers to see the spread of the gospel heading not just North, but also South. 
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What was puzzling the Ethiopian as he traveled (vs. 30-34)?  How did Philip make the most 

use of his time with this man? 

As you think about this story of Philip and the Ethiopian, what are you doing to touch the 

circles or networks of people you are currently a part of with the good news of Jesus?   

The prophet Isaiah had meditated deeply on the fate of Israel in exile and on the promises and purposes of 

God, which remained constant in spite of Israel’s failure to be the light to the nations or even to walk in the 

light itself.  A picture took shape: a Servant who would complete Israel’s task, who would come to where Israel 

was and do for Israel and for the whole world what neither could do for themselves.  Now Philip announced 

that Jesus was that Servant.  No wonder the Ethiopian wanted to share in the death and resurrection of this 

Jesus by being baptized.  When you tell the story of Israel like that, with Jesus at its climax, it opens up to 

include everybody, including people like him, doubly excluded and now wonderfully welcomed!   

What do people find puzzling about the Scriptures today?   

How is God preparing you to be the one to point others to Christ as Philip did?  What hinders 

you from taking the opportunity to ride in the chariot of life with someone else, despite their 

differences in racial origin, social class or religion?   

Acts 9: [Refer to Acts 9:1-31 for the following study] 

In the 2,000 years since his death and resurrection, millions have turned to Jesus.  Lives have been 

transformed.  Directions changed.  But no conversion is more dramatic than that of Saul of Tarsus.  His is the 

most famous in church history.  This is the young man who approved of Stephen’s brutal death and then set 

out to single-handedly destroy the church.  He went from house to house to drag men and women off to 

prison because of their faith in Jesus.  Then Saul met Jesus.  This story was so important to Luke that he tells it 

3 times -- here in Acts 9, then again from Paul’s own lips in 22 & 26.   

Yes, Saul’s conversion was dramatic.  He became the apostle to the Gentiles, and we continue to reap the 

benefits of his life today.  However, we too must experience a personal encounter with Jesus Christ in order to 

be converted.   We too must turn to him in faith and repentance and receive a call to serve Christ and his 

church.   

As you look back on your spiritual life, what one or two events seem the most significant?  Why 

do they stand out? 

When has God overturned your expectations in a surprising, even shocking way? 

In vs. 10-19 the Lord gives an assignment to Ananias.  What was daunting about it? 

Think of a daunting assignment you received from the Lord.  What objections did you raise to 

keep from doing it? 



After this Scripture passage we never hear of Ananias again.  What we do know is that he was a believer, that 

he knew how to listen for the voice of Jesus, that he was prepared to obey it even though it seemed ridiculously 

dangerous, that he went where he was sent and did what he was told.  And he did it with love, grace and 

wisdom.  You can’t ask for more.   

How is God calling you to listen to him in stepping up or stepping out at Minooka Bible?  What 

may be the consequences to listening to his voice?  What may be the consequences to not 

listening?   

The Lord called Saul for a particular task.  This was the person to spearhead the work of getting the message 

out to those outside the law.  The one who was a hard-line, fanatical, ultra-nationalist, superorthodox 

Pharisaic Jew.  And some say that God doesn’t have a sense of humor!  In this conversion story of Saul in Acts 

9 it begins with him leaving Jerusalem with an official mandate to arrest fugitive Christians, and ends with him 

leaving Jerusalem as a persecuted Christian himself.  Witness to Christ involves suffering for Christ.   

Luke brings us back to the story of Peter, where we now have insight as to why there was some peace in the 

surrounding area.  Luke rightly draws our eyes to the small-scale and menial task of caring for those who have 

lived lives of faith and hope, while bearing the sorrows of life.  Luke reminds us that there is no such thing as a 

small errand in the kingdom of God in case we should ever forget that these are the people who form the heart 

of the church.   

When has a seemingly small errand or job you were doing for the Lord turned out to be more 

significant than you thought? 

How are you continuing to experience the grace of God in your life?  How are you seeking to 

share that with others? 

Pray: Ask God to give you a joyful confidence in the truth, power and relevance of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

Take a moment to reflect on your encounters with the Lord.  Thank God for the work he has done in you. 

Homework:  

READ:  Acts 10-12 and come prepared to discuss what you read.  

MEMORIZE:  Acts 9:31 So the church throughout all Judea and Galilee and Samaria had 

peace and was being built up.  And walking in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the 

Holy Spirit, it multiplied.   

TIP: Read the memory verse out loud 25 times each day.  After the 3rd day, rewrite the verse 

using your own words.  This is more difficult to do, but it will force you to reflect on what Luke 

truly meant in writing this passage, and maybe see what God is trying to communicate to you.   


